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Growers

Cast Ballots 0n
Wheat Referendum

East Benton County Farmers
to Vote on Conservation Dist.

The Home Front

24-Hour Restaurant

-

Paulsons expect to put in a. small
stock of groceries as soon as their
county
wheat orders can be shipped.
The resBenton
W
' willgo the the polls on Sat- taurant keeps open the full twentymy 2, -to cast their votes in four hours.
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national wheat marketreferendum. reports Fred
I“
Chan-man of the Benton
nn‘ agricultural
conservation as-
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and Mrs. Frank Chat. Mord, en-
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our nation at war a host‘
concerning
the
(I new pnblems
present
themselves.
M W transportation facilneeded
space and thousmouse
-18.
crop land are
good
“oracres of
far more in the produci needed handling
of special, basic
m and
an
c?r amps” than in increasing
surplus.
We
”smiling wheat
do ”lower waste or misuse la-
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storage.
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m and other necessities.else, Wheat
must
”I“,like anything
plan.”
to
war
geared
our
m be
CW and regulations con?ning this year’s referendum will
the
hmto those in effect for
M! helm. Mr. Wilson states. Every
but!) having an interest in a 1942
that crop, whether owner or tenant. my «stain the refendum it
Email production of the acreipohntedtowhewtism excessod
m. Both husband and wife
in cases where the :l'arm is
property.
community
as
f
1: coats; are mmved. growers
win med within wheat acreage almay market all of their
lm
illproduction, and will also be
to government loans at the
mm of 85 percent of parity.
‘dmwhoseeds in excess of
h allotment and who harvests a
pm] or above W 1 crop can
put without penalty all his probation except the equivalent of his
all acreage times his normal
M It he has a below-normal
a?eld. he may market without peniii! the nonml «production of his
.mallotmeut. He will not be
to government loans -exa
'5
gmtcn his excess wheat, and then
Embatoopetoent or the loan' rate
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h the event of a negative nvote,
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.A farm placement office, serving
both workers and growers, will be
located atthecamptoassm-efullest use or! available labor. In past

years many farm laborens have lost
considerable time between crops and
jobs, but this year employment conditiom will be carefully checked to
make sure that every laborer has a
chance 'to work full time. In many
areas, [Paddock declared, a dull time
farm worker can, harvest nearly as
much as .two part time workers did
last year.
'l‘lhe Kennewick camp will be a
tent city using city power and Water,
with an electric water heater for
showers and laundry. It will after
modern medical care in a trailer
clinic, sanitary toilets, lunch room
and nursery tor the children, and.
many other advantages calculated
‘to- help «lfarm workers deliver their
best _efd’or-t in harvestim .vita'l food
crops.
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Plan Falls Thru;
Name Commission
Parking strips to be

_.i-?q—p-rn‘.

All land owners

on the High-

landsprojectqrecalledtoamm
Monday.
mee?ngatthep)
’clock. I’m-pose
Apruls at
_
istodlscuss
MWing the water gym-. 1 dulln-

Citizens in next regis-

.

tration warned to
notify board ahead
Questionnaires

City Tree Planting

HIGHLANDERS
MASS MEETING

bare another year;
owners hold off

mee?ngwasheldea?ythlsweek.
but insuf?cient lamination was

are being sent out

av?hbleuthatt?né.

from the local (Ith board this week
to more than forty registrants. Anotherdbatch of about the same size
is being prepared *for mailing next
week. The board is asking particularly that registrants be very careful to dill out the answers just as
completely as possible, to save returning them for further information. The secretary at the board
mggests that if there is any quesCommittee named to
tion' concerning which the registrant is in doubt, that he consult the
get
interested in
local members of the board before
local
returning the paper,
27th
older
men
On the
the
will
.At a meetingiof those interested
becalledtoregister.ltisalsosug—gested that those who know they on Monday evening it was deterto make a lurther inmwillbeunaible'togettotheregisgation
of a. State Gmrd Reserve
tering ofiice to notify Jay Perry
at
Kennewick.
A committee
or the chief of the local registering
appointed,
consisting
of the
board, Frank Mason, so arrange‘was
Neufollowing:
Vibher,
John
John
ments should be made in advance
with,
c.
Orin
E.
Beinhart.
taking
or the registration.
for the
13111118 Brown and Harold Witham.
‘This committee will call another
Dress Shep Pans
lmeeting, at which time all interested are particularly urged to atExhibit
tend.
The State Guard Reserve will be
.As a feature for Mother’s Day the a branch at tad State Militia and
Mona Monroe Dress Shop is adverwill not be called into service extising :for “mother” pictures.
Plan cept in the event of a dire emeris to have old pictures, particularly, gency.
It will be soley for home
in the display. Mrs. Monroe used defense and will afford the members
the same idea in Olnanoga-n for sev- an opportunity for drill in the use
eral years, when she had her shop of firearms. The arms and ammuthere. I": grew year .by year until nition must be furnished by the
it became a sizeable display and at- members.
tracted a great deal of attention.
While the organization is separThisyearanewanglehasbeen
‘ate from the Civihan Defense oradded to the idea, as she is asking ganizations, it is felt that the
:t‘or pictures of saw in the service to formationofaunftwillbeofad‘be displayed beside those at the vantage in the event at any local
mother—grandmother
and grandson di?ficu-lty. It has been suggested
shown together.
that the organization choose its
ot?cers to be commissioned and to
apply (or the establishment d! the
Soil District Gets
unit, after which tune the recantOfficial Sanction
lng would be done by the omens
so commissioned.
Word was received in White
The committee wound We
Bluffs yesterday that the forma- any suggestions as to the organization at the North eßnton 8011 Con- tion. lAny who desire to be notiservation district had been officially ?ed of the meeting should express
authorized. The recent referendum thatdsiretooneotmemembers
held in that section was almost on- of this committee.
animously in favor and it was a
foregone conclusion that the district
to be Theme
would be formed.
IA similar election is being called Of Junior Prom
for the formation of a district cav- iMmannuathnlm-Prom of the
ering this end of the county. The
election has been set for Saturday Kmawickmshschoolwmbeheld
Immyemmgmu
109138
of next week, with polling places in Imm. in hhe grade school unitarthree divisions. Local residents will iium.
vote at the local mince.
The theme of
e Prom will be
‘Btandust? The
c is being for(Resale?
by
‘nished
omhestm.
Afternoon
Start
R. C.
Pelt-mus and
emes will be
First Aid Class .
‘Mr. and Mrs. 01 e Haley and Mr.
vet.
and Mrs. Brick
(man-men of
An afternoon Red Gross firsttions committees
program,
aid class will be started next Mon. working on the
day. April 13th at I:3oiin the Red Loren Amen; d
"ting. Dorene
Cross room above the bank.
This Higley: invitationJ Patsy Moulton:
being
organized
class- is
Shields: orbecause of ‘advertislnlg, MadénePerry;
the demand for a day-time clam It chestra,
Frances
refreshconducted in the same man- ments. Verdlne
.
er: properties,
‘will asbe the
classes previously held in Tom Boyd; checking, Rem Lee. The
'ner
the evening with the addition of in- Iclass. o??cers.are: president, Freddie
struction in what to do in case of Thompson;
vice president, Loren
poisonom gas attacks. This is a Amen: secretary-treasurer. Fey Dil{twenty hour class and the members lon. The officers and various oomwill decide whether they will meet ‘mittees have been“ working hard to
once or twice a week. All those in- have a. smash! unim- Prom.
terested an.- urged to be. present
The classisnawmakhsplenster
Monday afternoon. Mrs.- o. P. Mil- the Junioro‘aenlm' henquet. which
ler will be the instnictor.
neu- future.
will be held in

The city's canmnehenslve plan for
rephntimtreesalonstheparhng
stripsinwwnhnsblownun'nxm
ringers
were,spparently,toomany

Bonowthedenuded
streeftswlllhavetogothrwshmTo Investigate
ahher yea: “least in the
tl_le_ desert’s peat.
Further Forming
Councilman
Conceived
Oliver,heputtheplan‘betorethe
of State Guard Unit chamber 01'_ commence. where e
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Up Gadget to- . , Save Materials

Valid be highly impracticable in the
heedihe uncontrolled flood of stirllm wheat that would be thrown
plan savings .
. .
m the market and the depress,"m that would follow. A loan
'An ingenious device built -from
‘.paxts.
of an .old electric washing
M under such conditions
?uid constitute an. unwarranted machine is valiantly helping Pacific
public funds,” Mr.. Wilson Power 81. Light company crews salvage copper and thus conserve one
of the most critical war materials,
according .to R. H. Skill, district
Tunney-Holcomb
llks Lela Olice Trembley, daugh- manager.
Function of the device is to strip
h’ol J. B. El'l'embley of Yakima. and
Non, Lee Holcomb of Yakima, old insulation frbm' short pieces of
W)! of Kennewick, were mar- weathergproof. wire, which are then
M at two o’clock April 4 at the. mechanically spliced and wound in
at Mr. and Mrs. c. L.'Hol- coils ready to go back into senvice.
he
M. parents of the bridegroom. Sections of wire less than 15 feet
Ila Inna Bladder: 0: Yakima was long are cut in short lengths for use
Md and Harold Wemex of asinsulaior «tie-wires.priorities
it was
Widen bmther-ln-law of the bride Before the days of
lengths
more-convenient
to
sell
odd
”that man. The bride wore' a
Intel blue suit and her «cm-sage ofwireasscrapthantorechim the
explained: wa'th‘e‘
'materiar,
M, Menus and violets.
The challenge Skill
copper, at any
to
is
save
M wore a dark blue
throughout
pt?ce,
and
the
a corsage of gardenias and
andbreadthoftheP.P.&L.system¢
peas.
‘
The bridegroom grad!!! train the local high
the salvage program is in .full swing
Every e?fort is being made to;
‘3 the University of Washington
In! ‘t Mat is a pharmacist in utilize materials that will lessen de-\
The service was read by mnds on iactories vital to the war;
program, said Skill. Old street-l
Church. The couple left lighting fixtures have been coated
than honeymoon in Spo- with bed lead and re?ecting paint}
installed as substations and
lnd'willbeat home in Yaki- and
plants to provide added
generating
i'ulrs. v. w. Bird presided
at the
“- men was
lights
to meet federal anti?ood
decorated with
sabotage
recommendations.
and the three-tier wedding
:In the company’s meter depart-!
'o‘" of town guests were Mr.
“‘ll
Tia-told Wemex and son of ment, hundreds of older-Itycpe watt--i
.i. B. Trembley of Yakima. .hour meters, built of aluminum, oopare being re-l
Hrs. Clinton Copeland of per, steel and brass,
specifications.
designed
'lhe
to .1942
uIII-Mr.and Mrs. L. L. Litke
‘
rebuilt meters look and periorm
W 0! Yakima.
like new models.
Heavy Switches and other apparatus previously taken out of service
being carefully appraised for
“he last meeting of the p. 41: A. are
emergency.
use. In some Instances.
H Wedne§eday night. the newly twoorthreeplecesofold
equipment
.for next year are: Imm diMerent points on the comMrs. Walter Hanson; vice pany’s system nave provided pants
Miss Katherine long; for assembly of a new unit. Line
Mrs. Reuben Gest; treas- hardware and bolts are being rege
Ernie Dickinson.
conditioned and rethreaded'.
. Home Economics classes unSk?l said the extensive reclaiming
- “‘9 ?rection of Miss Rose and salvage operations were play“7% an interesting and well ing a mxportant pert In_the oompany’s war-time maintenance pro'
Ussed the 111190 rt‘ gram.
»“.Imlmmization in our comSeventeen tons of scrap and steel
,.in..relationsmp to the health and quantities of comer ahd
other
He urged inimun-i-l metals not suited for tux-the: use on
_
Wt mailman. typhoid the (power system have been turned
'
“d diphtheria.
["
ovu- tor other waterline. needs.
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of committees were named
to help with the project. A survey
was made of the need. locatign. etc.
weren't told
but the canmittees
their duties. and so failed to function. Netty owners. m the
impression that the city was going
to put in the trees. posmmed their
plantings.
and so the time for
planting grows too late.
However. the council did pass an
ordinance creating a. city planning
commission.
Under it a committee
or three has been appointed to advise with the proper authorities regarding zoning. type. etc.. of the
expected increase in housing facilCouncilities in the near future.
man Lawrence Scott. Prank autumn
and Urban Keoiker have been named es the committee having this
work in charge.
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The Lyric club has been practicing themMW.glvenhstevmtnc
very diligently (or this concert.
m.mwumMmlu
which will be presented Friday night prize
for bathe: Mrs. A. A. EdApril :10 at the Methodist church at
torplnochle; Joe Gil-pay.
mds
8 o‘clock. All of the proceeds of www.mmm
this concert will go to the Red Cross cmm.
Theta-elven»
for the local activities. The persondefunct-mammal“
nel includes: Mrs. W. 8. Weshburn, Cbr the
m. by Ins. Ono!
Mrs. Jennie Chellis. Mrs. J. c. SwayPratt.
ae, Mia Florence Oliver. Mrs. A. T.
Belair, Mrs. [attic 1m and
Mn. Rodrick Munch at Kenneuick: Local Rainbow Girls
Mrs. Hotel Long“. W. J. Skinner. Entertain Grmd Of?cers
Mrs. Byron Arnold, Mrs. Floyd
Perry; Mrs. E. Benson and Miss
'lhe lea! man-n mLouise Davis of Peace endure. Earl bly will com he and omJonesaners.JolmDemotßaichcar; My arm-noon. April 11
land.
Mrs. Edwin Neumnn is the with a. luncheon ut 12:30, uneddirector and Edwin Nenman, cc- htely ruined by MW work
companist.
A?membeuotthe
The program: ‘uve Marie.” Franz Wmmwwuww
Schubert (soio.Bnsel Ions): “Moon- ”Madman“.
light Swath,” Beethoven-acres
(lat
mement); “Lunaby,” from Joce-‘
musm
lyn. B. Godard; “Berephic Song.”
Richard
(Samuel
Anton Rubinstein
‘mmß.MdPox-tGains): solo, mule Jams. violin --mmumxemwm
obligate, Marilyn Miles. Part two:
Vbcel solosltobeselectedbyMr.
deuchumhon?nevenmotm.
ans-ies aubury. Part three: ”the 18. 8!: mun he 1 m
Message .0! the Bells? Hector Mc- mementonaupbcedme
Carthy: “Sleep. Little Baby." Bur ammom‘mmmmu
sannnh WW Nye: "'lbe Lass magnet-mama
With the Delicate Air.” Arne Rob- memmdmuemodm
inson: “My Heart at Thy Sweetj dmreh.
“Greeting
Vdce,” Saint-Seens-Deis;
Plunge-Din
Spring.
(the Blue Dermbe Wnlin)‘
to
Wonlhubeentecdvedherethu
Part four:
Johann Strauss-Milan.
Matthedathnmhndl
"Allegro,” double concert in D-mln-

W. Mix-Lam 0!son. Part five: “Mm-n Rise." (Gavotte Staphanle) Alphons cuminImam-Marten
Gray; “Serenade."
‘l‘reharne::“uedley from the Sunny
South." Victor Harris; “Let My Song
Name.
Will Your Heart,” m committee
Your local Red Cross
Heels (but this mid be a vary
toy to “a your Soul
by
m “handing this m

m
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Manet
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notineludedinmelrmnett tion District is Mlwill
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pud onihe m asst at the mmueyeimduphutdidnot
sndun on April am. In ills-eh
comb.
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s
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farmers
,
:mly on the issue of promemselves against ruinous
.pproved quotas by a margin
points
“ My" Mr. MISOD
whethof
the question
(9
quotas, is Of far
we.wa»nt
If.”
”49mm than that of price

security
Fanm
administration’s
farm labor camp will open dn Kennewick Monday. April 13, today anCharles Paddock, camp
nounced
manager, who is here making advance arrangements while the camp
is being consmncted. Paddock said
the camp will have facilities for
about 100 families temporarily in
this area .to harvest asparagus,
cherries and other crops.
“The expected shortage of farm
labor has resulted in an
effort to recruit students and older‘
workers to replace those now in
the armed domes and war indus-l
tries,” Paddock said. “We are cooperating with the farm placement
service to provide living quarters
for harvest workers and are making
a spechil enfort to assure
of the young people, rpro ding them
with healthy opportunities .I'or recreation, education
and religious

.
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Farmers Urged to
Complete Sign-Up
This Spring

Modern camp 'to house
'
100 families of
agricultural workers
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Farm Labor Camp
To Open Here
First of Week
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On mother page of this issue will
found an official notice of a ref‘be
madman. 13.
to be held Seturday. April
}enmmm
thru the Yakima muting st..from
1:00
to 8:00 pm. at Richmmmgcmuaqnuum
Irrigation
District. Finley
mummmem ilend
Hell and Kennewick AM
commonly-mm“ ‘Grsncepursusnt to the formation of
‘office.
{awry ?eld. Denver for electric-.
East Benton County Soil Concan: left Yaumo. for the
servation district.
enlistmentoums.
The Farmers of East Benton
County held I hearing before the
Btsie Soil Conservation Committee
March Sist. at which time they
presented facts and information to
the committee showing 9. need for
such district and requested the canrnm to permit :1 referendum on
the organizing oi the district. The
rsnchers
at the hearing disChanges in operations cussed 9. present
number of problems which
confronted them and which they ielt
shoud be checked
could be solved cooperatively thru
to participate
e Soil Consernticn district to s
much better sdventoce then they
Farmers who have not signed
could es individuals or any other
on the 1942 Conservation‘ program way. the :ermers present felt that
theeoneervathe Pederel and State Depsrisnmu
tionotfioeinxennewick,weordin¢
Depsrunentel existence
to Fned Wilson. chairman of the‘ \hedeertsin
they could secure
owl-hie
which
Benton County Agricultural Conser- mulch needed assistance on from the
vation Association. Because of the Federal
end Butte agencies ere setarm-to-tarmsicn-upcampuunconfollows:
ductedlastullincannection
with
human and Drainage pubthe Food for Freedom campaign. no 1ans.
sign-up meetincswillbeheidthia
2. benching of soil fertility by irsp?ngastheyhavebeenintheput.
mtion water.
Mmybeaomeopentorswho
'B. Omnmtstions enduseof ineweremheedorihohavemovedin
nures snd (emu-ers (or melaminsincelaet‘tallwhowouldhketobe
in soil duality.
inthepmgnm.
_ Quad leveling (or lrrhstion.
Itisahoimportant fox-anyone
s. Weed control.
whohasehanaedhismmincnnit
some: a moss in
eineesicnincuplaetunbymwin‘.
mm.
more land or aching or rentY
ingouteomehehadtompmmeee
~94
mantel-soothe“. menu-n] - 2 .
mullmbemadeandit!
is tothe’terme? advantage that]
n. 101 l WNW"
theoommittee havethuinxorma”mama-m.
immp-etyeenaomeopenm‘
lii.” surveys to
havenotfbeenabletooouectpayat
lent.
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Election to be held
April 18; three polling
places named

Hanford Man Joins as
Electrician in Air Corps

counters and stools have been added
as well as additional booths.
The

.

necessary to

NO. 2

APRIL 9, 1942.

Paulson’s restaurant down on the
highway has recently been enlarged and can now accomodate approximately twice as many as previously.
New lighting fixtures and

Approval of two-thirds
_ growers’ votes is
carry

.
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